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Dear Junior Leader,
Below is the information for your base pay and potential support amounts.

Junior Leader Summer Mission Support System
In order to increase your honorarium, a Junior Leader has the option of raising support. This will give you the
potential of earning $70 per week of service. If you are an American Red Cross Life Guard you may earn $80
per week.
If the combination of the base and your raised support exceeds full support, the surplus will first be used to
offset the base amount that camp has paid. Any extra funds will be rechanneled, with your guidance, either to
another leader needing assistance, or to some camp related project or ministry.

Raising Financial Support
If you choose to raise financial support, do so in faith and trust in our provider. With faith, reach out to your
relatives, church, and friends, and then accept thankfully what the Lord supplies. A list of suggestions to help
you in raising your support follows. All support is due by August 1st.
1. Ask for a chance to speak to the congregation of your home church, and ask for their support. Give a brief
testimony telling why you wish to work at Camp Hickory Hill. Also, describe what kinds of activities you will
be involved in while at camp. It may also be a good idea to speak in front of the adult Sunday School classes or
to your Mission Board. We can provide you with a five-minute Summer Camp promotion video to help you.
2. Have a copy of the support letter enclosed in your church bulletin on the Sunday you speak to the
congregation.
3. As a follow-up, ask for reminders of your need to be placed in the church bulletin each week.
NOTE: If more than one person from your church will be serving at Hickory Hill this summer, be sure to work
together on the above. It is imperative that the church sees you working together, and not competing.
4. Send a personal note to each of your relatives, friends, and other potential supporters. A sample personal note
has been included. Be sure to include an explanation of the support program and a brief explanation of why you
wish to serve at Camp Hickory Hill. Along with your personal note, you should send a copy of the enclosed
support letter. This will help explain the support procedure. (Be sure to have someone from your church review
your personal note before it is mailed out.)
5. Be sure to let people know that your full support is $___________.
Camp will provide a base total of $____________ for ________ weeks of service.
6. Be sure to keep the people you have contacted updated on your need and how it is being met.
7. Above all, pray for God's guidance and support, and have faith in His power to provide for your need.

